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Grizzlies to Invade Lair of Bobcat
For First Games of State Title Series
Pick Kalispell,
Butte Students
For Contest
Represent Montana in
National Intercollegiate
Delegate Series
Helen McDonald, Butte, and
Roger Baldwin, Kalispell, are
the University entrants in the
American Economic Founda
tion’s National Intercollegiate
Radio Prize Debates contest,
Ralph McGinnis, assistant pro
fessor of speech, announced yes
terday.
Miss McDonald is taking the af
firmative viewpoint and Baldwin
the negative, McGinnis said. Their
debate briefs were sent in Satur
day and acceptance of them will
qualify the contestants for one of
the eight local debates in the coun
try to be broadcast between Feb.
15 and March 15.
Winners of local debates will re
ceive $50 and $25 prizes for first
and second places, respectively.
Finals of the contest will be de
bated on Sunday, April 18 over the
Blue Network on the foundation’s
weekly “Wake Up, America” pro
gram. Winner of the final will
receive $1,000 war savings bond
and $250 cash and the runner-up a
$500 war savings bond and $125
cash.

Jury Exams
To Start Today
Faculty jury exams for about 45
students in applied music will be
given all day and tomorrow morn
ing, John B. Crowder, dean and
professor of music, announced yes
terday. The examinations take
the place of regular gymnasium
finals and occur only twice each
year.
The music faculty, under Crowd
er, congregate in a judging as
sembly, questioning and hearing
each student deliver selections for
15 minutes.. Students are respon
sible for any questions in their
repertoire studied since last Sep
tember
Although the 45 students are
taking the exams now, all music
students will participate in the
second final in May, Crowder said.

Car Won’t Work;
Pope Pilots Nag
Horse and buggy days are com
ing back again. As evidence of
this fact, W alter L. Pope, profes
sor of law, found it necessary the
other morning to ride part way to
school on horse-back.
Pope lives on the Butler Creek
Road about eight miles west of
town. Because of the excessive
fall of snow, he had to ride a horse
to a neighbor’s house three miles
away, where he contacted an auto
that conveyed him the rest of the
way to town.

Announces Cast

Montana Out for Repeat
Of ’40, ’41, ’42 Victories;
C. Burgess, Mac Kenzie
Expected to Lead Attack
College Squad Has Record of Eight Wins
In Twelve Starts; Breeden Bases Victory
Hopes on Freshman Stachwick
By ED DOLAN

State championship play will get underway tonight as the
University Grizzlies invade the Bobcat basketball court in
Bozeman. First two of the four-game series will be played
this week-end to determine whether Montana will retain the
state championship. The final pair of games in the contest
will be played in Missoula on*
Feb. 26 and 27.
Presidential Balls

Seniors Will
Elect Prexy
Senior class members ‘will
meet Feb. 2 to elect a new class
president to replace Bob Ness,
Missoula, who has withdrawn
from school, announced Colin
MacLeod, ASMSU president.
Election will take place at 4
o’clock and the place will be
named later, MacLeod stated.
Entries in the women’s intra
mural tournaments in badmin
ton, table tennis, and bowling
must be in by Feb. 2. No en
tries will be accepted after this
date.

J

Charlotte McCarthy, Hamilton,
has been chosen as Mrs. Hollunder;
Bob Sias, Chinooks, as Sparrow;
Milton Smith, Warm Springs, as
Young Hollunder; Wallace Mer
cer, Roundup, as Wolf Beifeld;
Frank Manzari, Livingston, as the
Carpenter; Carl Isaacson, Plentywood, as Linzman; LeClair Hum
phrey, Billings, as the Doctor; Elwood Thompson, Gilman, as the
Magistrate; Brinton Jackson, Kali
spell, as the Richly Dressed Man;

Proceeds from Forester’s Ball,
scheduled for Feb. 12, will be
donated to the USO this year,
Chief Push Tony Evanko, Seat
tle, reported yesterday. Dance
officials stated that the number
of student tickets available this
year will be limited, as larger
sales off the campus are ex
pected. Tickets are scheduled to
go on sale soon.
At a meeting of the Forestry
Club Wednesday evening, plans
for the ball were discussed, ac
cording to President Tom Finch,
Spokane. K. D. Swan, photograph
er f orth eU.S. Forest Service,
showed colored slides of western
scenes.
Evanko stated that during the
past five years an average of
1,000 man-hours of physical
labor has been donated each
dance. “If those kids had been
working for wages they would
have quit long ago,” Evanko
said. “I really admire their in
terest and cooperation.”
Saturday and Sunday, members
of the Forestry School brought in
several hundred more trees for
dance decorations. They will go
out again this weekend, the Chief
Push stated.

Slovenly India Inhabitants
Irritate Cynical Soldier

McCrea,
GemberlinHead
Cast of Eighteen for fLiliom 9
Ellen McCrea, Misosula, and
Ed Gemberling, Great Falls, will
head a cast of 18 as Julie and
Liliom, respectively, in the
winter production of “Liliom,”
Larrae Haydon, dramatics pro
fessor, announced yesterday. The
.fantasy is scheduled for pre
sentation March 4 and 5.
Ana Helding, Missoula, will play
Marie; Helen McDonald, Butte,
Mrs. Muskat, and Jean Lindau,
Murtaugh, Idaho, Louise.

Money Will Be Given
To Service Men; Ticket
Sale Limited

For the last four years the
Grizzlies have retained the state
crown, although they took it last
Fifteen minute performances
year only by virtue of two wins iwill be given by students of the
and having had it the previous 1music school at three Presidential
year. Under the conference rul !balls Saturday night,
ings in case of a split in the j The same students will visit
four-game series the team hold | each ballroom presenting idening the championship from the j tical programs.
The Crippled
year before retains it.
j Children’s Charity balls will be
However, in the 1939-40 and jheld at the Legion Hall, Elk’s
’41 seasons the Grizzlies did not Temple, and Florentine Gardens.
Music students who will enter suffer a single defeat to their
Montana State opponents. Last ! tain are Mike O’Connell, Butte,
year the two teams played four and the men’s quartet; M arriane
close games with little difference j Slack, Great Falls; Herb Jillson,
j Deer Lodge, and Martha Clark,
in score at any time.
Under the guidance of former Missoula
Bobcat Coach “Brick” Breeden,
Tau Kappa Alpha will meet at
the Montana State hoopsters have
improved rapidly this season hav 4 o’clock this afternoon in Library
ing won eight out of 12 games. 305.
Against Utah State and Idaho on
the Bozeman floor they looked
particularly good with victories
over both teams.
Two weeks ago they easily beat
Idaho Southern Branch in a twoby the fortunes of w a r-
game series m Pocatello. This i s , „ Impressed
„ ,
India, Lieut. the heat in India is almost unbear
,. same team
,
. . , ,Montana
, .
,_,
which
had| that
„ , brought
„ . . him to
the
IT T Ui/frfino Ml
rrvoHnritn
+
V
»A
some trouble in beating here last F. J. Higgins ’41, graduate of the able.
law
school,
recently
wrote
of
his
Upon graduation from Montana
week. Another basis of compari
son is the invitational tournament experiences to Miss Charlotte Rus State University’s law school, Hig
gins went into the Army as a sec
played here and in Bozeman where sell, librarian of the laW school.
Montana won three to the Bobcat’s . Lieutenant Higgins, who is a first ond lieutenant. After his training
lieutenant in the air force in the at Hamilton Fiel^, Calif., Higgins
two.
was sent, supposedly to the Philip
Leading scorer for the Boze office service of a general, -name
pine Islands and ended up in India.
man team this season is Fresh unknown, expressed a dislike for
man Tom Stachwick. Against that nation of 350 million people Although he has seen plenty of
Utah State here he made *23 especially criticizing their filthy water, he hopes to see Flathead
points to be high man for the living conditions. “India is im lake in the near future.
tournament. He will replace pressive in a backward sort of a
way,” writes Higgins, “and the dirt
(Continued on Page Four)
and the filth are hard to describe.
You would swear that 20 per cent
of the people live right in the
streets. Actually a large number
of them wander around during the
day and just sleep wherever they
are at night.” Lieutenant Higgins
WAA credit will be given for
also describes the dress and cus_______________________________[toms of these peoples and shows a participation in two new organiza
Bob Wylder, Havre, as the First | disgust for their merchants. “Us- tions in women’s athletic activities
Policeman; and William Miles, j ually one spends from 10 minutes this quarter, Mrs. Helen Sorge, in
Helena, as the Second Policem an.!to a half an hour arguing about the structor in physical education, said
Two parts, the Poorly Dressed Man {price of an article depending upon yesterday.
The class in acrobatics, stunts
and the Guard, have not as yet bow badly he wants it. First he
offers the merchant half what he is and tumbling, under the direction
been cast.
asking for it and ends up getting it of Mrs. Dorothy O’Brien, meets a t
“Liliom” is a fantasy by Ferenc for one-third the asked price. Mer 5 o’clock Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Molnar. The action of the play chants usually are offended if you The other group, modern dance,
begins in Budapest, centering do not do business this way, too.” also directed by Mrs. O’Brien,
around a carousel or carnival,
Lieutenant Higgins closed his meets at 7:30 on Wednesdays. Both
then moves to the Court of the letter expressing a desire for a groups meet in the women’s gym
Police Magistrate in the Beyond. genuine Hellgate blizzard because nasium.

Feature Students

D ir e c to r m r k a e .
— professor of dramatics, yester
day announced a cast of 18 for
the winter production, “Liliom.”

Foresters
To Donate
Ball Receipts

WAA Credit
Will Be Given
In Activities
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Plan Your Future
From the Campus Now

Baritone to Sing Third
In Current Series; Prof.
Wendt to Broadcast
Baritone John Lester, associate
professor of music, will be featured
in the third faculty recital at 4
o’clock Sunday in the Mayfair
Room of the Florence Hotel. He
will be accompanied by John B.
Crowder, dean and professor of
music.
Selections schedueld for the per
formance are “Vittoria, Mio Core!”
Carissimi;
“Plaisir
d’armour,”
Martini; Toreador Song from
“Carmen,” B i z e r t ; “Edward,”
Loewe; “Who is Sylvia,” Schu
bert; “The Two Grenadiers,”
Schumann; “Spanish Gold,” Fish
er; “Within My Dreams,” Gorin;
“Caucasian Song,” Gorin; “My
Ain Folk,” Lemon; and “Canadian
Logging Song,” Brown.
Concluding selections are a
group of Old English songs, “My
Lovely Celia,” Monro; “The P ret
ty Creature,” Storace; “Drink to
Me Only with Thine Eyes,” old
English air and “The Tinker’s
Song,” Dibdin.

ipLAUDITS TO THE CAMPUS GROUP which is in the process of planning world citizenship in the peace of the
future. There is a vital necessity for encouraging the student
thought at the University and indeed, intelligent thinking all
over America to the question of the future peace.
We now propose that the University institute a class
in war aims for next quarter and all ensuing quarters;
we know of at least two instructors here at the University
who could conduct such a course admirably.
And for the present, we believe regular student attend
ance at Student Union Theater functions which present in The remaining 10 minutes of the
formed speakers discussing these coordinated post-war aims program are given over to com
munity singing by the audience.
should be obligatory. The response last quarter would seem The
Sunday recitals are presented
to indicate a cogent lack of interest on the campus toward free of charge under the sponsor
significant and momentous world problems. Such apathy is ship of the American Women’s
inexcusable when the entire course of our lives depends upon Voluntary Services. War Savings
stamps and bonds are sold at the
the “solutions” proffered in the next few months.,
conclusion of the hour program.
Questions to be discussed: What sort of world execu
Pianist Rudolph Wendt, instruct
tive powers would the*United States be willing to abide or in piano, will broadcast a radio
by? Will another Woodrow Wilson roam the corridors of program Sunday at 3 o’clock from
a Versailles “like a virgin in a bawdy house, calling pite the Student Union Theater. Selec
ously for a glass of lemonade?” Will we, as Bismarck once tions he has chosen are “Im promp
tu in B Flat,” by Schubert;
said “exact conditions which will compel your former Brahm’s
“Intermezzo;” and “Bouadversary to await his time of revenge?” Will we enter ree Fantasques,” by Schabrier.
into economic and military sanctions against violators of
the World Community’s peace and judgments? Will
heterogeneity of nations be allowed? Will tariff barriers Inter-Church Clubs
continue to exist?
Will Sleigh-Ride
All these questions and many more must be considered A two-hour sleigh-ride, joint so
and discussed if the mistakes of the punitive peace of Ver cial event of the campus inter
church groups, will begin this eve
sailles are not to sow the ground for a Hitler tomorrow. J.C. ning
at 7 o’clock from the Lutheran
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Frank Kelley
in the W ar Will Replace
Ronhovde

tudents

William L. Barnett went to Butte
recently for induction into the
armed services. He will be sent
from there to the reception center
at Fort Douglas, U ta h . where he
expects to receive appointment to
an Army meteorology school.
* * *
Corp. Arsenio de la Pena, sta
tioned with the first Filipino in
fantry division a t San Luis Obispo,
Calif., since Sept. 3, reports that he
likes his new outfit which is com
posed of all Filipinos except for a
few American officers. His group
expects to be sent to the Philip
pines and “return some Jap medi
cine.” Corp. de la Pena left the
music school last spring to join the
armed services.
* * *
Lieut. Daniel Dykstra ’42, stop
ped here on his way to San Diego.
He took his officers’ training course
in the Marine Corps at Quantico,
Va. Lieutenant Dykstra is form
erly of Helena.

Frank Kelley, social science in
structor at Missoula County high
school, has been appointed parttime lecturer in political science at
Montana State University for
winter quarter.
Replacing Professor Andreas
Ronhovde, who is on leave of ab
sence with the State department,
Mr. Kelley will teach courses in
state and local government this
quarter.
The new instructor received his
LL.B. degree in 1916 from Val
paraiso University, Ind. In 1925
he received his B.A. from the Uni
versity. For several summers, Mr.
Kelley did graduate work here. He
began teaching at Missoula high
school in 1925 and will continue to
instruct social science classes there
in addition to his University duties.

Bertha Noe ’31, for some years a
librarian in the Veterans’ hospital
at Dallas, Tex!, recently joined the
George F. Weisil, Jr. ’40, and WAVES.
Mrs Weisil are parents of a daugh
ter bom Jan. 1 in Worchester,
Mass. Weisil was granted his M.A.
degree at the University in 1942.
Telephone 133
* * *
Capt. Edwin S. Booth ’29, grad
uate in law, was stationed recently FOUND: Shaeffer fountain pen.
at Fort Huachuca, Arzi., in a posi
Owner may have pen upon
tion with the U.S. Army legal de identification and payment for ad.
partment. His wife, the former Call Kaimin business manager.
Mary Meier Booth ’28, is also a
graduate of the University.
*

*

, *

Classified Ads

*

• *

*

Lieut. Geroge J. Dignan ’40, and
Georgia Reckert ’31, were married
in Glasgow, Mont., Dec. 26. At
present he is stationed at Corpus
Christi, Tex., as an instructor in
the Navy air school.
INTRAMURAL RATINGS
RELEASED BY WAA
WAA announced the intram ural
ratings of the participating teams
today. Standings at the beginning
of w inter quarter are Independ
ents,. 120; New Hall, 105; Sigma
Kappa, 70; Kappas, 65; Tri Delts,
50; Theta, 40; Alpha Chi, 20 and
Co-op, 20.

• Chicken Casseroles . .

Prepare th at chicken loaf,
church, . corner of Brooks and
chicken cream pie, beans,
usually shrewd judgments in men Roosevelt. Games and refresh
macaroni and cheese, and
and events; its portrayal of family ments will occupy the remainder
any meat loaf in these beau
life is made with tender humor; its of the night. All students are in
tiful large and individual
glimpses of famous people are vited to participate. A 35-cent
casseroles.
given simply and without preten charge will cover expenses.
• Fish Casserole . . .
sion. There is no whining and no
for preparing that salmon
abuse, and no vanity in the heart NOTICE
loaf, in large or small indi
rending pages which tell of
SPCDJ will meet at 4 o’clock to
vidual casseroles. See them at
France’s fall; only a strong belief
Hughie Call, Golden Fleece —- that, in spite of all, France will re day in the “MSU Speaks to You”
BARTHEL HARDWARE
'office, Mary Bukvich, Butte, presi
Reminiscences of 30 years as a cover.
130 E. Broadway, Missoula
dent,
announced
late
last
night.
sheep rancher’s wife in Montana.
Mrs. Call was a Texas • “Tender
Ann Seghers, The Seventh Cross
foot” when she married' and went
to her husband’s ranch, and many —This story is mainly about
things were strange and hard at George Heisler, the young work
first. Though in the eyes of a ers’ delegate who with six others
native she is still a tenderfoot, she escaped one day from the concen
has learned much of the ways of tration camp at Westhofen. Noble
men and sheep; knows the answers simplicity of style and story, re
to many undreamed of questions, lentless march oi incident, and
and the immense value, in a lonely complete absence of comment
region, of being on a party line. make this novel of pre-w ar Nazi
A thoroughly readable book that Germany intensely engrossing and
is local history as well as autobi powerfully moving.
T I C KE T S $3. 30
ography. Makes no pretense of
being literature, but it does tell of
Margaret Bourke-White, Shoot
an American way of life with a ing the Russian War — The author
ON SALE 9:00 A.M. MONDAY
gusto, a sense of humor, and a rich with her husband, Erskine Cald
ness of human understanding.
well, went to Russia in May, 1941.
— at the —
* * *
She kept herself preoccupied with
Andre Maurois, I Remember, I writing, radio broadcasts, and pho
STUDENT UNION and FORESTRY BLDG.
Remember — This is a personal tography— emphasis on the last.
history that records w hat France This is not a deep book. It was
is to one man; and the voice and not intended to be deep. It is a
memory of France are all the pleasant, good humored, friendly
clearer because Andre Maurois story of a trip to Russia, and no
knows and loves other countries reader will fail to enjoy it. Her
and other cultures. The book pre book includes some of the photo
sents a generous sampling of un graphs with generous captions.
ilV.

Try Our Special
Sunday Dinners!
Drop in Anytime
Day or Night
Home-Cooked Pastry

Jim’s Cafe
111 EAST MAIN

For
University Girls

Open
Shelf

2 8 th A nnual

F o r e s t e r s 9 B a ll
February 1 2 ,1 9 4 3

Proceeds to go to U.S.O.

Coats
•
•
•
•

Reversibles
Fleeces
Plaids
Box
Type

10

Upstairs Store

90
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R eturning to His A lm a - Chinske D o u b les U p . .

—But Not With Laughter. Coach Tackles Twin
Duties of Guiding Grizzlies and Spartans Up
' Glory Road

Barbs Down Favored
BOZEMAN BOBCATS IN THE PINK
BY LES SOOY
PDT
Squad; PSK Lose By returning to his alma
WITH MANNERS AND GOOD GRADES
as head coach, Edward S.
To SN; SX, SPE’s Win Chinske becomes the fourthmater
Grizzly
mentor in a period of
nnONIGHT will be a big evening on the Montana State college
campus. The students will hurry with their milking Sigma Chi, making its first ap less than four months—Fessenden having gone to the Army
of the season, barely Air Corps, Dahlberg and Adams to the Army, and Carpenter
chores and then bed down the cows (or whatever you do pearance
nosed out a fighting Independent
with cows at night), so they will be all ready to harness team 27 to 25 in Tuesday night’s to the Navy. Chinske, upon graduation from the University
Dobbin to the shay for the ride to the gym to see their boys opener. Bob White arid Bill in 1930 accepted his first coaching position at Custer County
Swarthout kept up a constant bar high school in Miles City where he consistently turned out
play the University in basketball.
rage in the last half to give Sigma strong teams. During his four-^~
The Bobcat team will wipe off its shoes and trot out Phi Epsilon a 35 to 18 victory over year reign there,, he had a
on the floor to show off its wares to an admiring throng Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Wednesday team competing for the state
night Phi Delta Theta and the In
of farmers and sheep ranchers who will all be in there dependents waged an even battle interscholastic championship
rooting for them to come out on top of the despised, cos for three quarters before the Phi in at least one sport every
Delt defense broke and the Inde year.
mopolitan, night-clubbish, blase Grizzly club.
pendents rallied to win 29 to 20.
Conference Winners
Of course, such an outcome for the game is absolutly Phi Sigma Kappa was toppled In 1936 “Eddie” was chosen to University skiers have been in
from the undefeated ranks in the
beyond the realm of possibility for one reason. The “Cats” second game by an underestimated head the coaching staff at Missoula vited to participate in the annual
are all a nice bunch of kids and they very likely lead as clean Sigma Nu team in a low-scoring County high school. The result: Northern Rocky Mountain Slalom
a life as could be expected but the fact remains that they are match which ended 30 to 22.
Missoula teams have been a con and Downhill Championships to
at the Bear Canyon rim near
just out of their class when they start teasing the Grizzly. Independents led for the first stant threat to all other inter- be
three quarters in the opener Tues- scholastic teams in all sports for Bozeman, Vince Wilson, Minor
They are all a bunch of hard-working, dyed-in-the- day’ b^ ’ w^ h °nly one substitute, j the past six years Duri the t Sports Director, announced this
.
.hoop seasons, his team has week. This event i& sponsored by
wool farm kids who are going to college to learn how to couldn’t hold the pace, and Sigma I two
Chi scored 15 points in the last won the high-school Big 16 con the Bozeman and Montana State
combat the ravages of the boll weevil on their wheat crop quarter to win by two points. Hill,
college Ski Clubs.
title, only to be nosed out
and how to innoculate their cows and sheep against black shooting from a guard position, ference'
Although skiing as a minor sport
in the divisional play-offs.
scored 12 points for the winners.
sponsored by the school is no
leg, diptheria and the creeping crud.
Coming to Montana from Texas, longer in operation, Wilson said
S.X. (27). Independents (25).
They play basketball as a sideline as long as it does not Half-time score — Independents after attending junior college in those individuals who are interest
Minn., he was outstand ed could secure blanks for entrance
interfere with their agricultural economics or animal hus 13, Sigma Chi 7. Missed free- Winona,
ing in baseball in the last year into this event in his office. No
throws
^
—
Independents
8,
Sigma
bandry classes and find that their biggest disadvantage.is Chi 6.
th at it was a m ajor sport at Mon team is to be entered or sponsored
adapting their fingers to handling the basketball after they
tana, in football, basketball and by the school he said.
Second Game
have spent half their life on the end of a rake or in the cow In the SPE-SAE game, SAE led on the golf course. He was the last All rules applied to this meet
bam cleaning up.
10 to 3 at the quarter and 15 to 11 permanent captain of a Grizzly have been sent to Wilson and can
at the ahlf, but a stone-wall de football team until 1935.
secured in his office. Both men
Bobcat rooters have a unique way of evaluating their fense held them to two points in In order to keep in the tip-top be
and women skiers are invited to
athletes and a little study of this method will be both enter the third quarter and only one shape for coming coaching sea enter.
taining and beneficial. A recent writeup in the Montana Ex point in the final quarter as Bill sons, he spends many hours dur Anyone entering is obliged to
ponent, journalism organ for the college, lauded the players Swarthout and Bob White hit the ing the summer months on the golf pay his own expenses to and from
for their fine physiques, shy manners around ladies and good hoop consistently. White changed j links. He drives with uncanny the meet. All entries are asked to
guard to forward at half accuracy as is shown in his win be sent in by Feb. 4. Further in
grades in school. Accordingly, this column will write some from
time and hit from every angle to ning of the Missoula Club golf formation can be obtained at Wil
pre-game dope on the Bobcats using the almost inimitable score 12 points. Swarthout fired tournament last summer.
son’s office along with application
style of the Exponent.
one-handed shots for 11 points.
blanks.
Coaching Worries
S.P.E. (35). S.A.E. (18).
Even though coaching is not new
“Bob Stachwick will hold up our hopes for a thrilling
Half-time score—SAE 15, SPE
the hard-working mentor, it
double victory from those awful Grizzlies. Bob is study 11.^ Missed free-throw s-S A E 7. | to
has "become
Do Your Banking .
tough problem for
ing agriculture and he gets good grades but seems to
him this year, since he has a dou
at
have some trouble with his study of Agronomy. Corey
Phi Delta Theta and Independ ble duty to perform.
The
First
National
Bank
ents
put
on
an
exhibition
of
defen
Dogterom will be in there fighting for us to win, too.
He not only spends long hours
of Missoula
Corey has the nicest shy manner around girls.' He is a sive basketball Wednesday night wjth University basketball tossers
as neither team had over a two- j every day but also drills the MisCanadian and naturally very gentlemanly. * Tom Stach point
lead during the first three | soula high school squad in the eve_
wick is simply the most romantic person we have ever quarters. Independents led 7 to 5 | nings. Thus he suffers a double
seen. He even has a past. By a past, we mean that Tom at the quarter; Phi Delts led 12 t o . exposure o{ coaching worries
half- and Independents daily. ^
most serious problem
went to Oregon University last year for one quarter. Who
19 to 17 at the close of the third arising from the dual work comes
knows what vices Tom was exposed to at that school be led
quarter. In the final quarter Pop- when the Grizzly and Spartan
cause his brother Bob wasn’t there to help him with pier
broke repeatedly into the hole j clubs both make out_of_toWn trips
life’s little problems.”
for accurate hook shote, and t h e | on the same week. end. For in
d e p e n d e n ts scored 10 points to
he traveled with the high_
Tom Stachwick is the only real threat, offensively, that three
for the Phi Delts. Eigeman L chool squad to Great Falls last
the ’Cat team shows. He is decidely a better than average and Skiftun Played good ball but nigM and mu^t make the h to
----- _____________________u
ballplayer and has proved as much in all of the team’s games couldn’t break for shots against the Bozeman
in time to assume coach,
this year. He scored 21 points in one quarter against Utah tight Independent man-to-man de ing responsibilities for the Griz
fense.
zlies there in the two-game series
State to mentjon an instance and he has never been held to
Independents (29). P.D.T. (20). with the Bobcats tonight and to
less than 10 points in any game.
Half-time score—PDT 12, Inde morrow night.
The University would very much have wanted Stachwick pendents 11. Missed free-throws—
Man of Coaching Might
for last fall in football. He was offered a chance to come here PDT 7, Independents 1.
Yet, despite these almost impos
An underestimated Sigma Nu
with a full athletic board scholarship which is probably more team jumped to an early lead over sible circumstances, Coach ChinA GOOD half of your
than he is getting at Bozeman. He was in favor of coming the Phi Sigs in the second g am e,sk e.has Produced two good teams
* * shirts ought to be
here but his brother Bob, who makes up his mind for him, Wednesday evening and handed; k*s Grizzlies having won 8 of
whites—because whites
hoop tilts while his Spartan
caused him to go to Bozeman. Stachwick starred in both them their first defeat of the seacan carry the bulk of
son
30
to
22.
Phi
Sigma
Kappa
I
bucketeers
are
still
a
top
contendfootball and basketball at Oregon.
your
shirt needs; They
had an off-night as far as offense Iei\ ^or
high-school conference
go well with all suits,
title.
goes.
Rich
Fox,
who
scored
25
In all fairness, it must he admitted that the Bobcats
ties and occasions. All
To this “man of coaching might”
points in the first two games, was
play a fair game of basketball, especially against the cold and missed many of his usual goes this w riter’s praise not only
your whites ought to be
t Grizzlies. The past records of these games isn’t anything shots. Karl Fiske hooped four j because he has taken on two coachArrows — for there’s
from the field and one from the ings jobs, but also because he has
none finer made: Arrow
for the University to brag about.
foul line to lead the Phi Sig scor Jbeen able to produce winning com
collars, “Mitoga” figurebinations
in
two
distinctly
dif
ing
with
nine
points.
Curran
and
This column is going to predict a double win for the
fit, Sanforized label (less
DiRe were consistently good for ferent types of basketball play at
Grizzlies for two reasons. One is that, man for man, the the Sigma Nu. Curran hooped five the same time.
than 1% shrinkage!)
University squad stacks up as the better club when only goals from the corner, and Di Re
$2.25 up.
ability is considered and the psychological factors of the made four one-handed flips from
Bobcats playing on their own floor and their intense desire to the hole.
BUY WAR BONDS
Missoula
tip the University whether it be basketball or ping-pong are S.N. (30). P.S.K. (22).
WESTERN
MONTANA
r
‘ERCANTILB
score—Sigma Nu 15,
discounted. The other reason is that the Grizzlies are riding PhiHalf-time
NATIONAL BANK
Sigma Kappa 9. Missed freeC
ompany
high on the crest of victories and there is no indication that throws Sigma Nu 7, Phi Sigma
“The Friendly Bank”
a slump is in the offing.
Kappa 4.
ARROW,

Grizzly Skiers
Are Invited
To Meet

TH E

Page Four

Half-Hour Recitals
Will Be Broadcast
Byj Music Students

Grizzly Squad
Will Invade
Bobcat Lair
(Continued from Page One)

Eddie Collins, fiery forward for
the ’Cats last year.
Veterans in Grizzly play will be
Jinx Anderson, Cory Dogterum,
Bob Stachwick and Toby Nelson
who have all seen action against
the University in previous years.
Hopes for Grizzly wins at
Bozeman tonight and tomorrow
will be based on the scoring
ability of Captain Burgess and
center MacKenzie who have led
the scoring column all year. If
Dick Bowman, sophomore guard,
can start hitting in the manner
he did as a freshman he should
add to the Bobcat’s troubles.
Jack Burgess also proved his
ability to make counters here
last week-end as he dropped in
several against the Southern
Branch Tigers.
Hard to beat on their own floor
the Bobcats will have the ad
vantage in the opening two games
of the series. If the University
team can win in Bozeman they
should go on to beat the ’Cats
when they play the return games
here.
Although lacking the strong re
serves that Montana State has
Coach Chinske is optimistic and
expects plenty from his team in
Bozeman tonight.

Arrangements to broadcast a
series of ’student radio recitals
through KGVO in Missoula every
Friday evening from 5:45 to 6
o’clock have been completed by
the School of Music under John B.
Crowder, dean and professor of
music.
Music students who will partici
pate in the programs to begin F ri
day, Feb. 5, are prepared for all
the broadcasts. Auditions have
been completed and programs are
being formulated from the results.

Interchurch Group
Sleighing Party
The Interchurch Conference
will sponsor a sleigh-riding party
tonight from 7:30 o’clock to 9:30,
according to Jean Harlow, Mis
soula. Students wishing to attend
should meet at the Lutheran
church at 7 o’clock. Refreshments
and games at the Lutheran church
will follow the sleigh-riding. A
small charge will be made to cover
expenses.
-v.
Helen Lyle ’28, has joined the
WAAC’s at Fort Des Moines, la.

KGVO

Your Friendly
Columbia' Station
1290 on your dial
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Committee
Mosby Mails
Will Conduct Queen Photos
Student Survey
Cooperating with the Students
War Activities Committee, head
ed by Jack Buzzetti, Hgrdin, the
War Service Committee of the
social laboratory will conduct a
survey to determine the extent of
civilan w ar service on the campus,
Betty Lou Bums, Butte, chairman
of the War Service Committee,
said yesterday.
Questionnaires will be sent to
every organization and depart
ment on the campus, Miss Bum s
said. Questions will be asked con
cerning time devoted to the sale of
war bonds, salvage campaigns,
Red Gross work, and militarycorrespondence .
Results of the survey will be
sent to the International Student
Service which is tabulating the
m aterial for the nation’s colleges
and government agencies.

Over 50 Years Furnishing
Homes in Missoula!
Lamps
Window Shades
Linens
Bedding

Furniture
Rugs
Draperies
Linoleums

J. M. Lucy & Sons,
Inc.

Photographs of 15 campus queen
candidates were mailed today to
John Powers of New York who
will select six to appear in the
Sentinel, Sentinel Editor Aline
Mosby, Missoula, said yesterday.
The 15 pictures were chosen* by a
committee of Dean James L. C.
Ford, Prof. Larrae Haydon and
Morris McCollum from a group of
40 photographs submitted.
Next week individual pictures of

professors and club officers will be
completed. At downtown photog
raphers, Alpha Delta Pi, New Hall
and North Hall are scheduled for
picture appointments next week.
Tuesday night, group pictures
of clubs will be taken in the Stu
dent Union. Members of the fol
lowing clubs are asked to report:
M Club, Pharmacy Club, Home
Economics Club, Kappa- Tau,
WAA and Press Club. Group
pictures for the Druids and For
estry Club will be taken Wed
nesday night in the Forestry
building.

Remember February 14?
We have Hallmark
Valentines
for
the servicemen, too!
HOELYOAK’S DRUG

IN THE
SKI T R O O P S
th e y

s a y :

former Olympic, ace who
trains the Army's ski troopers

"SN O W BU N N Y " for begiinner
"EGG B E A T ER " for head>o

heels spill
"G H O ST S U IT " for white c:

mouflage uniform

C A M E L for the Army man

favorite cigarette

With men in the Army, the Navy, the
Marine Corps, and the Coast Guard, the
favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on
actual sales records in Post Exchanges
and Canteens.)

>TURKISH & DOMESTICBLEND
^

jpg?'

~~ C I G A R E T T E S

CAMELS
HAVE WHAT IT
TAKES! THEY'RE
EASY ON M Y
T H R O A T — AND A
TREAT TO M Y
I
taste!

TheT-Zona
where cigarettes
arejudged
The "T -Z O N E "—Taste and Throat —is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can
decide which cigarette tastes best to you... and how it
affects your throat. For your taste and throat are abso
lutely individual to you. Based on the experience of
millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
"T-ZO N E" to a " T ." Prove it for yourself!
B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina

